MANAGERS BULLETIN: MGR–20-019

DATE July 06, 2020

TO: All Approved Insurance Providers
    All Risk Management Agency Field Offices
    All Other Interested Parties

FROM: Martin R. Barbre, Administrator  /s/ Martin R. Barbre  7/6/2020

SUBJECT: 2021 Crop Year County Fall Crop Program Expansions

Background
The Federal Crop Insurance Corporation has expanded the number of counties where certain crops are insurable for the 2021 crop year having a June 30 contract change date. The following attachment, 2021 Expansion of Existing Fall Crop Programs, lists the expansion by crop, state, and county for permanently-established (non-pilot) programs.

Action
Approved Insurance Providers should advise producers of the expanded county crop programs for the 2021 crop year.

DISPOSAL DATE:

Attachment